Emergency Bridge Housing

At the Grove

Monthly Report- June 2020

Opened June 16th, 2020

EBH CLIENTS' HOUSED: June

EBH CLIENTS: June

12

EBH CLIENTS - SEX

Male
Female
Unsure

EBH CLIENTS - CHRONIC HOMELESS

Yes (45.45%)
No (54.55%)
Non-Conforming

EBH CLIENTS - SERVICES

- Employment
- Bed/Nights
- Meals

EBH SPOTLIGHT

Lees E. Client
Rigo E. Client
Chuck E. Client

If you feel this space is not safe or not, you have the ability to  call 911 or more easily.

"The cab is great. Gives me more stability."

"I like this place because it includes on-site support and new friends with a purpose."

http://www.shra.org/